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A  MESSAGE FROM OUR INTERIM PASTOR 

“Beloved I pray that all may go well with you and that you may be in good 
health, just as it is well with your soul” (3 John 3:2) 
 

 When I was in Chicago last week for continuing education I had some 
car trouble. My check engine light was on, but I had just had it in the shop and 
the mechanic had reassured me that all was well. It turned out that wasn’t the 
case. When I was driving from my hotel to the church where the class was held, 
my car wouldn't go over 20 mph. So I pulled into a garage which happened to 
be only one block from the church. 24 hours later I got my car back, good as 
new, I hope! The positive thing that came out of my car saga was that my class-
mates offered me rides to and from the hotel and it was fun getting to know 
them better. 
 What do you do when your check engine light comes on? Not the one in 
your car, but the one that tells you the Holy Spirit is nudging you about some-
thing important in your life. Do you pay attention to it? Or do you wait awhile 
and hope it goes off again? At the risk of stretching this analogy too far. I will 
venture to say that the interim time can be a good time to check your engine 
collectively as a congregation. In what way is Faith Church is being nudged? 
Where does the Holy Spirit want you to put you focus? Might it be a topic for a 
Holy Conversation? If so, please share it with me. 
 On Sunday, March 10 you are invited to a time of holy conversation on 
the topic: “So what does a pastor do anyway?’ I will share a bit about what a 
“typical” week for a pastor looks like and then leave plenty of time for ques-
tions and discussion. The goal here is to help you continue to discern what type 
of pastoral leadership is best for Faith Church as you move forward.  
 And, as we enter into the season of Lent, there will be extra opportuni-
ties for us to check our engines together. I encourage you to come to the soup 
supper followed by the Ash Wednesday worship on March 6. And then on 
Wednesday, March 13, we begin looking at and listening to the spirituals at our 
Lenten Supper/Study. Some of the more popular ones are: “Kum Ba Yah,” “Do 
Lord, Remember Me,” “Michael, Row the Boat Ashore,” “Were You There?” 
and  “We Shall Overcome.” These songs are part of the rich, varied and diffi-
cult history of our country and our faith. Please join us for all or a few Wednes-
day evenings in Lent. 
So my dear friends, how are things with you? This question was posed to a 
church community 2000 years ago and we still ask it today. The author of 3 
John writes that he has much to say, but would rather talk “face to face” So we 
are on the right track with our holy conversations. 

                                         Talk to you soon! 

             Pastor Julia 

Important Dates: 

March 5  

Frisch’s 
Fundraiser 
 

March  6  

Ash Wednesday 
 

March 10  

Holy 
Conversations 
 

March 13  

Lenten Study 
 

March 24  

Faith Cares 

See calendar 
inside for more! 
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SESSION NOTES: February 2019 

Session met on February 14, The annual statistical report to Presbytery has been submitted, Pastor Julia 
continues to be busy with home and hospital visits including communion for those who are not able to join 
us on Sunday mornings. She has been attending various meetings, leading chapel for the preschool, and 
officiating Mo’s memorial service. In addition, she has been leading our Holy Conversations as we learn 
more about the possibilities open to us. Our secretary, Sarah, has been busy cleaning out an accumulation 
of old materials we no longer need and rearranging the office area and supplies. As you work in the office, 
please return any items to where you found the so we can keep a neat, and functional work area.  
Pamela Matheson Jones joined us and suggested a different arrangement for the social hall to minimize 
the “conflicts” we have with the columns. Session decided we should give this a try. Mary Skare reported 
on the February Presbytery meeting, including action taken on proposed amendments to the PCUSA Book 
of Order. Session discussed the need to provide members with more information regarding committee 
duties and functions. You’ll be seeing more on this in the future. 

 

Next Meeting:  Mar 7th at 7 PM 
 

 Below is a summary of some of the work done and being planned this month by Admin:                
 

• WE ARE HAVING  a Cash MOB (Fundraiser and Social Event) in March.  MARCH 5th 4-9 PM at 
the Huber Heights Frisch’s.  Please look for the flyer in this Disciple and distribute to your friends, 
family, community members, organization members, etc.  Please tell them to print and present it when 
ordering.  It’s that simple, and our church will get 20% of the sales!  You can post the flyer to your 
social media pages and encourage your friends to do the same.  You can email it to your contact list 
and ask them to print the flyer and then meet at Frisch’s on March 5th.   If you are unable to dine in, it 
is also good for drive-thru and carryout orders.  There will also be copies of the flyer available for you 
at church.  Remember to communicate, email, post and print.  Thanks for participating! 

• Church had to be cancelled twice in January due to weather.  Thank you to those that made up their 
regular offering. Your gifts help the church in our continued service to the members, the community, 
and the Presbytery. 

• The 1st quarter building insurance was paid in January for $1559.25.  The total cost for the year will be 
$6237. 

• Sarah has been working hard cleaning and organizing the office.  We are looking into documenting a 
policy on record retention for our church.  

• Mold was found in one of the Preschool closets, and the Preschool has taken care of it.  It has been 
noted that we have a leak in the Preschool side of the building.  This is an ongoing problem that the 
committee has been chasing. 

• During the very cold days, it was noticed that the front door has air gaps around it.  Vaughn Beams has 
looked into fixing this.  Thank you Vaughn. 

• Don Niece has looked into keeping the church directory up to date.  He has spent time making sure the 
members listed in the directory match our current membership which is 75. 

• The committee approved $72/year for ChurchArt online.  This will be helpful for preparing bulletins 
and the Disciple. 

• The committee approved the use of the parlor and kitchen on Feb 3rd for The Japanese American 
Citizens League Dayton chapter. 

Finances:  January               YTD 

Income     $10,245            $10,245 

Expenses  $11,195            $11,195 

Difference  $  950               $   950             

Chairperson: Greg Hughes 
Support: Paul Brown 
Financial Secretary: Don Niece 
Treasurer: Diane Grycz 
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Lent and Easter at Faith Presbyterian 
Weds, March 6, 6:00 PM:Ash Wednesday Soup Supper followed by 
Worship at 7:00 
 

Wednesdays, March 13-April 17, 6:00– 7:15 Lenten Supper/Study 
We will be reading Were You There? Lenten Reflections on the Spirituals, 
By Luke Powery. Our time together will include listening to spirituals, 
maybe some singing, and sharing about the week’s devotional readings. 
Books are available from Pastor Julia for $8. 
 

      April 20, 2-4:30 P.M.  Easter Egg Hunt 
 
 

     Easter Sunday, April 21 
 

     8AM- Sunrise Service in the garden 
 

     8:30– 10:00 Easter Breakfast 
 

     10:30 Easter Worship 

Holy Conversations Continues on Sunday 
March 10, 12-1PM Pastor Julia will lead us 
in a discussion of: So What does a Pastor Do, 
Anyway? This conversation will be 
informative as we move together, as a church, 
towards making a decision about future 
pastoral leadership. Please join us! 

The Annual Congregational meeting will be 
Sunday, March 3 following worship, Please 
plan to stay as we review the year together 
and accept the annual reports. 

March 5th from 4-9 P.M. & 

don’t forget your bulletin insert! 
 

Join us at Frisch’s Tuesday March 5, 2019 at 

8154 Old Troy Pike 45424 to raise funds for 

our many Ministries, Missions, and 

Outreaches we do through out the year. 20% 

of all food and drink sales go to support 

Faith. Please remember to bring your insert 

so that the donation is given to Faith 

Presbyterian Church. 
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The Souper Bowl of  Caring raised $250 for the Huber Heights 
FISH food pantry. We had a fun day sharing soup and fellowship 
with our youth and Scouts. Thank you for supporting this mission!  

 

Sign up in the parlor to 
volunteer at the House of  
Bread on Monday, March 

25 from 9:00 am to 2:00 
Pm. Carpoolers will meet at 
church at 8:30 am.  
Save the date for our  next 
House of  Bread outing: 
Saturday, July 20) 

Six students from Valley Forge Elementary continue to be tutored by our 

Faithful volunteers. 

We delivered 25 boxes of cereal and 8 bags of other 

groceries to FISH in February. 

We delivered a bag full of toiletries to the YWCA Battered 

Women’s Shelter 
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Hospital Torched in Cameroon 

Please join us and our dear sister in Christ, Alice Dibo, in 
praying for peace in Cameroon. 
Armed men burned down a hospital in the town of Kumba 
in Cameroon on February 11, forcing patients and medical 
staff to flee for their lives. Four people, including two 
patients, were killed. Most of the hospital buildings are 
now unusable, and 90 percent of patients have been 
discharged to their homes.  
Numerous atrocities have occurred in the English speaking 
regions since late 2016, when strikers protested 

marginalization by the French-speaking majority government. The US State Department recently 
announced on February 6 of this year that it is scaling back security assistance to Cameroon 
following “credible allegations” that the Cameroonian military has 
carried out human rights violations. 
Separatists seeking independence for Cameroon’s English-speaking 
regions report that the hospital was set on fire by the Cameroonian 
military to discredit the separatists and tarnish their image. 
Cameroon’s French-speaking majority government blamed the 
attack on the separatists. An end to this violence is urgently needed. 
 
For more information: 
 

 VOA: Cameroon Hospital Attacked; Medical Staff, Patients Flee 
 

 Washington Post: Divided by Language 
 

 Washington Post : U.S. cuts some military assistance to Cameroon, citing allegations of human 
rights violations  

 

Greeting from the Lunch Bunch, we will 
meet on the second Thursday of the month. 

We  will be going 
George’s Family 
Restaurant on 
North Dixie Drive 
Dayton for March 
14. Please join us 
for great food and 
conversation. See 
you there! 

All are welcome at 

Come fellowship with us as we 
study God’s Promise on March 13 
at 1:00 pm. Come join us for a great 
conversation. 

 
Interim Pastor Rev. Julia Williamson M-Th 9am-1pm 

Secretary Sarah Harmer M-Th 9am-12pm (937) 233-0873 
5555 Chambersburg Road Huber Heights Ohio 45424 

Visit our Website at  www.faithchurchpcusa.org 

https://www.voanews.com/a/medical-staff-patients-flee-hospital-after-attack/4783843.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2019/world/cameroon-anglophone-crisis/?utm_term=.9e092234c969
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/africa/us-cuts-some-military-assistance-to-cameroon-citing-allegations-of-human-rights-violations/2019/02/06/aeb18052-2a4e-11e9-906e-9d55b6451eb4_story.html?noredirect=on&utm_term=.b3d1d6a02210
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/africa/us-cuts-some-military-assistance-to-cameroon-citing-allegations-of-human-rights-violations/2019/02/06/aeb18052-2a4e-11e9-906e-9d55b6451eb4_story.html?noredirect=on&utm_term=.b3d1d6a02210
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We work hard, and we play hard 

that’s the preschool way! It’s hard 

to believe we only have just over 2 

more months with this 

group of  children. Please 

join us in praying for this 

group. Some will stay here 

for another year or two, but 

a lot will be leaving us for 

the “big kid” school! 

If  you want to make an impact 

on 2019’s class please consider 

reading to the children. You 

will love it and so will the 

preschooler's.  Faith Preschool 

is dedicated to inspiring these 

children with a love of  

reading. There are some spaces 

still available and the sign up 

sheet is on preschool 

main office 

which 

is  

Amy’s 

door. 
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Kirkmont Center Announces New Executive Director and is thrilled to make the 
announcement following a national search.  

Jim Sexstone has been named the Executive Director of Kirkmont Center, and  
brings a wealth of experience with more than 20 years of camp management and 
administration with the YMCA. He is passionate about the value of outdoor 
experiences for all ages, and helping Kirkmont grow while being respectful of its 
heritage and culture. Please help us to welcome Jim he is eager to hear your 

stories, your dreams, and your hopes for this beloved place and its mission. The first opportunity to 
meet Jim will be during the Day of Renewal on April 3rd. Contact Kirkmont for more information. 

 

You prayers are requested for Cameroon, 

Sets Nagaoka, Emily Christian, Ed & Pat 

Peck, Maxine Kawanishi, Jan Schroeder, 

Paul Brown, Betsy Morris, Norma Lesher, 

Mary Swartzel, Deborah Moore, Pam 

Matheson Jones, Samantha Adams, Elizabeth 

Collins, George O’Bryan, Guy Gifford, Val 

Edwards. 

We are in need of confections for after Sunday 
Worship. You can sign-up to bring in 
Confections or donate money to buy the 
confections. This includes set up and clean up. 
Confections suggestion: donuts, vegetables, 
fruits, cheeseballs and crackers, breads, 
brownies, cookies or anything else you can think 
of. There will be a box to put donations into or 
see Samantha if you need help. Please consider 
helping out with our fellowship hour after 
worship. 

 

Please join us for a light supper 
followed by reading the book Were You 
There? Lenten Reflections on the 
Spirituals, by Luke Powery. Our time 
together will include listening to 
spirituals, maybe some singing, and 
sharing about the week’s devotional 
readings. Books are available from 
Pastor Julia for $8. 

We will continue our book 
reading in May, when we 
will be reading I am 
Forbidden by Anita 
Markovits. We look 
forward to seeing you 
during our Lenten 
season reading. 
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Children’s 

Page 

Paper Bag Fish (20-25 min.) 

Materials 

Paint in various colors 

Paint brushes 

Shallow containers 

Newspaper 

Yarn– cut a 6 inch piece 

One small brown paper bag 

Two large wiggle eyes 

Glue  

Scissors 

Ruler 

Crumble pieces of  newspaper into balls and stuff  into bag until half  full.  

Gather the opening of  the bag to make the fish's tail.  

Hold tail until the adult ties the yarn around the tail, trim yarn ends.  

Paint the entire bag to look like fish, decorate with several colors.  

Paint a round circle on the bottom of  the bag for the fishes mouth.  

Glue a wiggle eye onto each side of  the bag, let dry. 

What did Jesus say to the fishermen when he passed by them? Come and Follow 

me, I will make you fishermen of  men. 

What other story talks about fish? Feeding the four thousand with two loves of  

bread and five fish. Peter and the other disciples went fishing and did not catch 

anything but then Jesus told them where to fish and their nets overflowed with 

fish. 
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Date Worship Greeter Usher Nursery 

Communion Servers: Cindy Hanks, Jo Hall, Susie Ngalle, Alice Dibo, Ellen Mayhew 

3 Jo Hall Dave& Naomi Henry Maria Beimly Ernie Stockton 

10 Ellen Mayhew Alice Dibo, Susie & 

Tenny Ngalle 

Cindy Hanks Jo Hall 

17 Paul Brown Chuck Doran Ernie Stockton Ellen Mayhew 

24 Pat Harris Samantha Adams Paul Brown Chris TenBroeke 

31 Jeanne Johnson Pat Harris Doris & Clayton Harmsworth Jo Hall 

March 2019 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

March 10th set 

your clock 

forward! 

    1 

8:15 am Exercise 

2 

3  
Annual 
Meeting 

 

9:30 Sun. School 

10:30 Worship 
3:00 Boy Scouts 

4 

8:15 am Exercise 

6 pm Girl Scouts 

5  
8:30am Worship 
Comm. 
4:15pm Tutoring 

4-9 pm Frisch’s 

fundraiser 

6 Ash Wednes. 
8:15am Exercise 
9:30am CF Com. 
10:30a Blanket 

6 pm Soup 
7 pm Worship 

7 

6:00pm Missions 
6:30pm Girl Scout 

7:00pm Admin 

8 

8:15 am Exercise 

9 

10   
Holy 

Conversations 

12 pm 

9:30 Sun. School 

10:30 Worship 
3:00 Boy Scouts 

11 

8:15 am Exercise 

6 pm Girl Scouts 

12 

4:15pm Tutoring 

13 

8:15am Exercise 

10:30a Blankets 
by Faith 
1pm Presb. Wom 

6 pm Lenten 
Study 
7:30pm Choir 

14 

7:00 pm Session 

15 

8:15 am Exercise 

16 

17  

Children’s 

Sunday 

9:30 Sun. School 

10:30 Worship 

3:00 Boy Scouts 

18 

8:15 am Exercise 

6 pm Girl Scouts 
 
Disciple Articles 

Deadline 

19 

4:15pm Tutoring 

20 

8:15am Exercise 

10:30a Blankets 
by Faith 
6 pm Lenten 

Study 
7:30 pm Choir 

21 

6:30p Girl Scouts 

22 

8:15 am Exercise 

23 

24/31 
 

24th Faith Cares 
_______________________________________________  

 

31st Girl Scout 

Sunday 
_______________________________________________ 

 

9:30 Sun. School 

10:30 Worship 
3:00 Boy Scouts 

25 

8:15 am Exercise 

9-2 House of 
Bread 
6 pm Girl Scouts 

26 

4:15pm  Tutoring 

27 

8:15 am Exercise 

10:30a Blankets 
by Faith 
6pm Lenten 

Study 

7:30 pm Choir 
practice 

28 29 

8:15 am Exercise 

30 


